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Forward 

The Swedish Portuguese Podengo Club created a document which was approved by the 
Swedish Kennel Club,(SKK) called “Breed Specific Breeding Strategy” (RAS ),on January 24, 
2009. When work began on revising the RAS spring of 2013, we realized that some parts were 
missing and we therefore choose to write a new RAS from the ground up to facilitate the 
revision in the future. This document can be seen as both a first RAS and a revised. It has 
primarily been based upon the current situation and will refer in many respects to the 
upcoming revision to be clearly able to see the development of the breed. 

The Club magazine Olá Podengo, has been used to disseminate information about some 
issues addressed in this work. 

The Christmas issue 2012 published an article called "regulations which control breeding." 
The summer issue 2013 published an article entitled "Perthes disease which also affects the 
Podengo" In the same issue was an article from the Swedish Kennel Club’s breed conference, 
with a longer report that can be reached through the club's website.  

An article appeared In the Christmas issue 2014 about, “Patella luxation”. 

The first proposal of the RAS circulated to all breeders and other interested parties in January 
2015. 

In connection with the annual meeting, in March, 2015, was a meeting where breeders and 
members discussed the RAS proposal. 

In the spring of 2015, the final draft was sent to The Swedish Sight hound Club (SVVK) for 
forwarding to the SKK breeding committee. 

On behalf of the Swedish Portuguese Podengo Club 

 

Henriette Folke  
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PORTUGUÊS PODENGO– the versatile companion 

 

Group 5 – Spitz and primitive types 

Group club affiliation-Swedish Sight hound Club 

Breed club- Swedish Portuguese Podengo Club 

 

The official breed name is Portuguese Podengo but it will henceforth in this work be called 
“Podengo” plain and simple. Podengo, is a Portuguese race as the name suggests. The breed 
comes in three sizes and two coat types. Small, medium and large, and all sizes are available 
as a smooth-haired variety and a rough-haired variety. The rough haired requires no 
trimming, but just regular combing / brushing. In Portugal, medium and the small varieties are 
the most common. The large variety has at times been threatened with extinction but 
rescued by caring breed-enthusiasts. However, there are still too few individuals of the large 
variety to support the continued positive development of this variety.  

Domestically the Podengo is primarily used as rabbit hunters and pets, the large size, even 
used on big game such as wild boar, and the small variety also as a ratter and as a watch dog 
on farms. The breed is common in Portugal, however far from all are registered in the 
Portuguese Kennel Club. 

The Podengo hunts in packs and usually both the small and the medium variety hunt within 
the same group. The different varieties differ in certain details of how they are used in the 
hunt. Common to all of them is however is that they hunt with eye, nose and ear. 

The Podengo breed is now spread over most continents and has become a valued partner 
that is useful in many areas. It is mainly the small variety that has gained international interest 
but the other varieties are growing in popularity. Outside Portugal the Podengo is primarily 
used as a companion and show dog. They excel at agility, a competition that fits this energetic 
dog very well. They have also had success on the Lure Coursing field, a humane way of testing 
hunting ability with the use of an artificial hare. This breed is extremely adaptable and is 
happy to do whatever you want to do with it.  

A typical Podengo is a happy dog that is constantly wagging his tail and spreads positive 
signals to the surroundings. They have a lot of energy and they thrive best with owners who 
enjoy an active life. Satisfied and happy after a walk in the woods, they can spend a few 
moments enjoying sitting in their owners lap and then preferably lying on their back so that 
they can enjoy a well- deserved belly scratch.  

It's easy to love a Podengo. Their joie de vivre is infectious. But one must remember this is 
ancient breed, dating back thousands of years, and they are considered primitive, which 
means that they have retained many of the original ancestors' behavior and characteristics. 
As a Podengo owner, it can sometimes be an effort to understand the dog's behavior and 
many times you will be impressed by the wisdom in these small Portuguese.  
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HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

The Podengo belongs to the breed group called native/primitave breeds of sight hound type. 
They share their origin with the Spanish Ibizan Hound and the Ibizan Canario, the Maltese 
Pharoah hound  and the Italian Cirneco dell'etna. The breeds have a common origin in the 
prehistoric Egyptian greyhounds and there is also some evidence that they also originate from 
the African basenji. 

It is believed that the breed came to Portugal with the Phoenicians from Lebanon. The first 
time that "these bunny destroyers" were mentioned in writing in Portugal was in the 1100s. 
The name Podengo is considered to come from the Latin word "podos" meaning foot. 

It is also established that there were small Podengos with the ships that discovered the "New 
World" in the 1500s. Their task was then to be both mouse and rat catcher. 

The breed became established over the centuries as the most used hunting dog in Portugal. 
Breeding selection was based mainly on hunting abilities. Above all, they were used to hunt 
large game, such as wild boar and other large animals in a pack. Today, they are used mainly 
for hunting rabbits. 

The standard was approved as late as 1955, and has been revised several times. The standard 
now in force was approved by the FCI in 2008 and the Swedish translation in 2010.  

In 1955, there was no small wirehaired variety yet. It was only much later that, through a 
project at the Lisbon Zoo this variety was deliberately bred through the crossing of the Cairn 
Terrier and Yorkshire Terrier which is evident even to this day. The first standard for the small 
rough haired was established in 1978. 

Today the breed is incredibly popular in Portugal and is the most common hunting dog. 

The first Podengo came to Sweden in 1997, from Denmark, which was a small smooth coated 
female that was never used for breeding. 

In 1999 came a little smooth coated male from Portugal, SUCH Gitano The Vale do Criz, who 
also had offspring here. 

The first small wire coated bitch came to Sweden in 2002, ah Elba Da Casa De S'Domingo, 
from Portugal. She was eventually used for breeding in Sweden. 

A smooth-coated middle sized was registered in 2002 and wirehaired middle sized in 2007, 
which was a pregnant bitch when imported and gave birth to a litter here. 

The smooth-coated large (Grande) variety first registered here in 2008 and wirehaired 
large(Grande) in 2013. 
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TODAY 

It is only recently that a large number of Podengos have spread outside Portugal. The breed is 

now in most European countries and also in the USA and Australia. In Portugal, there are 
many Podengo but most are not registered. There are very few breeders in Portugal who 
breed registered, pedigreed, Podengos.  All breeders outside of Portugal have imported 
breeding material from the relatively few kennels in the home land that are active. Which 
means that regardless of the country the Podengo is from essentially the same gene pool or 
population. In Portugal, the stud book is not closed, which means that there is an opportunity 
to bring new individuals (non-registered) into the gene pool. If specialist judges believe that 
the dog is a genuine Podengo is can be registered in the RI register (initial registration), 
although details of the dog's parents are missing. Even offspring of RI-registered dogs end up 
in the RI register for three generations. The inbreeding on the Podengo in its homeland is 
often high or very high. There are just a few breeders in Portugal that use dogs from the RI 
register in their breeding. There is therefore an opportunity to find new and potentially 
unrelated breeding material which may be important if the emergence of a serious genetic 
defect in the breed is detected. 

The breed exists in three sizes and two coat types. Although here in Sweden and Europe the 
different sizes and coat variations are not interbred on the other hand, in Portugal, it is not as 
unusual to breed different varieties together to strengthen type or improve coat texture 
especially in the small wirehaired variety. Therefore in Sweden each coat type and size can be 
seen individually and it is therefore unfortunate that the overall statistics show all varieties 
combined when there could be differences between coat type and sizes. 

Registration statistics 2004-2013 

In Sweden, the small smooth-haired and rough haired dominate. And it is the same in almost 
all countries outside of Portugal.  In Finland, however, they have expanded into the other 
sizes and coat varieties as well. 

 

 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Large – 
Smooth 
Coat 

    1 
(1 

import) 

    8 
(2 

imports) 

Large 
Wire Coat 

         1 
(Import) 

Medium 
Smooth 
Coat 

          

Medium 
Wire Coat 

   6 
(1 

Import) 

 1 
(Import) 

    

Little 
Smooth 
Coat 

6 
(2 

imports) 

11 10 
(1 

import) 

18 
(2 

imports) 

19 
(2 

imports) 

22 
(3 

imports) 

17 
(2 

imports) 

19 
(3 

imports) 

30 
(3 

imports) 

40 
(7 

imports) 

Little 
Wire Coat 

4 7 
 

11 
(1 

import) 

18 5 11 
(1 

import) 

6 
(3 

imports) 

22 
(3 

imports) 

9 
(3 

imports) 

8 
(2 

imports) 
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In-breeding co-efficient 

Portugal, the country of origin, has a slightly different opinion on the need to keep the 
inbreeding coefficient low in the breed compared to what we do in Sweden. We have a 
population that has been so small that if breed with local dogs, it has been difficult to keep 
the degree of inbreeding low in the combinations. This has led to the inbreeding coefficient 
increasing in the breed. However, we are going in right direction according to the Swedish 
Kennel Club guidelines, even though we have not yet reached the recommended level of no 
more than 2.5% inbreeding coefficient increase per year. As the number of imports is 
increasing and the general population becomes larger hopefully inbreeding increases will 
gradually begin to reduce. 

Visa fr.o.m.:    2004   t.o.m.:    2013   Typ:    inavelsgrad   Visa  

 

 
  2004

  
  2005

  
  2006

  
  2007

  
  2008

  
  2009

  
  2010

  
  2011

  
  2012

  
  2013

  

Inbreeding co-
efficient  

  5,7 
%  

  9,6 
%  

  3,9 
%  

  6,1 
%  

  8,6 
%  

  6 %  
  6,1 

%  
  5,9 

%  
  7,5 

%  
  3,1 

%  

The breeds average in breeding co-efficient calculated over 5 generations. 
                         

 

 

 
In The Swedish Kennel Clubs breeding policy it is stipulated that it is desirable that no mating 
should have a higher inbreeding co-efficient than 6.25%. This is also true for the majority of 
the breedings made during 2004-2013.  

Visa fr.o.m.:    2004   t.o.m.:    2013   Typ:    fördelning parningar   Visa  

 

 Litters born 

%      2004    2005    2006    2007    2008    2009    2010    2011    2012    2013  

 Up to. 6,25%    2     2     5     7     6     7     6     7     6     10  

 6,26% - 12,49%    1    0    0     1     1    0     1     4     3     2  

 12,5% - 24,99%   0     1    0     2    0     1    0     1    0    0  

 25% -   0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0  
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Litter size 

The average litter size is about 3.5 puppies which is a reasonable litter size given that the vast 
majority is of the small variety. The range is quite large between 1 and 5 puppies in each 
litter, and occasionally with a litter of the large variety of 8 puppies. 

Dogs used in breeding:    1990   -    2014   Typ:    kullstorlek   Visa  

 
 
(År = födelseår)  

 

 
Age of  First Litter 

There are many advantages to postponing the breeding debut. A Podengo needs time to 
mature both physically and mentally. To evaluate a very young dog's breeding value is 
difficult, first when the breed is also numerically small, and each breeding animal can only has 
a few litters and if you then wait to breed the first time to gain more knowledge about 
breeding the animal itself and its nearest relatives. Normally breeders wait until the female is 
2-3 years before breeding the first litter, but by 2-3 years old many males will have already 
been used.  This is probably been due to the lack of suitable stud dogs but it would be useful 
to increase the average age for males to be used for the first time for breeding. 

 

    Age of males when first bred  

           

           

           

7  +           

4-6 år      1  1  2 

2-3 år   1 2  1 2 1 1 1 
19-24 mån 1   2 2 1  1 2 1 
13-18 mån  1 1 1 2  1 1 0 2 
7-12 mån      1   1 1 
0-6 mån           

 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

    

 

       

           

           

      

   
  2004

  
  2005

  
  2006

  
  2007

  
  2008

  
  2009

  
  2010

  
  2011

  
  2012

  
  2013

  
 

Litter size-
average   

     4,7     4,0     4,0     3,7     3,7     3,1     3,3     2,7     3,7     3,8   

Number of litters        3     3     5     10     7     8     7     12     9     12   
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Age of females first  litter is born 

           

           

           

7  +        1   

4-6 år          1 
2-3 år  2 3 4 2 1 1 5 3 4 
19-24 mo.    2 1 3   1 1 
13-18 mo.         1  
7-12 mo.           

0-6 mo.           

 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

 

 

Number of dogs used for breeding 

In a numerically small breed like the Podengo, it is extremely important that many breeding 
animals are used and that no breeding animals will dominate the gene pool. The list of the 
number of females and males used per year also indicates that in most cases when different 
males are used on the females. However, if one looks at the relationships between the 
breeding animals you will see that some lines dominate. 

 

Dogs used in breeding:    1990   -    2014   Typ:    djur använda i avel   Visa  

 

   2001  2003  2004  2005  2006  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  

Litters   1 3 3 3 5 10 7 8 7 12 9 12 9  

Dams  1 3 3 3 5 10 7 8 7 12 9 12 9  

Sires  1 3 3 3 4 9 7 6 6 10 8 11 8  
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Effective population 

Effective population is a measure of how well utilized the available gene pool is in a breed. 
Even if you have many breeding animals, you may find that they are so closely related that in 
practice you have a very small effective gene pool. The effective population for the Podengo 
has a value of 9. It is anticipated that a breed needs a value of over 50 not to be endangered 
and a value of 100 to have a secure future. The value 9 is saying that breed in Sweden has 
urgent need of new and unrelated breeding material. 

Offspring / grandoffspring per breeding animal 

When discussing how individual breeding animals impact the breed it is not just interesting to 
look at how many offspring, but also the resulting grand puppies.  An individual dog may have 
only a few offspring but some of the offspring can have been bred extensively, or vice versa. 

Males  

Regnr Hundnamn OBS! 

Ras-
variety Föd.år 

Sv.födda 
avk. 

* Övr. 
avk 

Sv. 
barnbarn 

* Övr. 
barnbarn 

S46610/2003 FAIDROS FELGAR  L/P  2003 36 0 33 2 

S47606/2006 TÄHTITAIVAAN UNO  L/P  2006 21 1 21 0 

S26467/2003 PIRUCAS DA LAPA DO LOBO  C/P  2001 20 3 47 8 

S30951/2006 CACAU DA CASA DA TORRE  C/P  2005 16 0 10 2 

S17001/2009 
HABITO DA TERRA DE 
MONTOITO 

 L/P  2007 15 0 14 0 

S52999/2007 FAIDROS SANTO TRISO  L/P  2007 12 0 13 0 

S39718/2003 FAIDROS GARFE  L/P  2003 9 0 13 6 

S38234/99 GITANO DE VALE DO CRIZ  L/P  1998 7 0 16 0 

S27641/2007 PLUSHCOURT TOSTAO  L/P  2007 4 2 18 0 

FIN11791/01 TÄHTITAIVAAN SIMO  L/P  2001 4 3 26 2 

LOP237794 
YOGURTE DA PRAIA DO 
RIBATEJO 

 L/P  2000 4 0 39 0 

S12784/2006 BELMEX HEROI  C/P  2005 3 0 10 0 

S47862/2004 FAIDROS JARMELO  L/P  2004 3 0 20 0 
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Females 

Regnr Hundnamn OBS! 

Ras-
variety Föd.år 

Sv.födda 
avk. 

* Övr. 
avk 

Sv. 
barnbarn 

* Övr. 
barnbarn 

S32653/2002 
ELBA DA CASA DE S 

DOMINGOS 
 C/P  2001 20 0 35 7 

S39720/2003 FAIDROS GARCIA  L/P  2003 17 0 37 1 

S11228/2005 CAYENNE  L/P  2004 13 0 17 0 

S51800/2003 
FLORISTA DA CASA DE S 
DOMINGOS 

 C/P  2002 12 0 15 2 

S24046/2007 KRULLETS BUSIGA DORIS  C/P  2007 10 0 11 0 

S36728/2001 FAIDROS DEGRACIAS  L/P  2001 10 0 41 0 

S50387/2005 FAIDROS LIXA  L/P  2005 10 0 24 0 

S26468/2003 CIGARRA  L/P  2000 8 0 45 0 

S50381/2005 FAIDROS MEADELA  C/P  2005 5 0 17 1 

S69961/2008 CHASSELLIS FLORENCE ELLIS  L/P  2008 4 0 10 0 

S14353/2001 TÄHTITAIVAAN SERENADE  L/P  1996 3 3 10 4 

FIN54419/06 DORI DE VEDRAS  L/P  2006 0 2 13 0 

 

GOALS AND STRATEGIES 

All breeding as well as the rearing of puppies and the keeping of adults shall be in accordance 
with animal welfare legislation, SKK ground rules and SKK breeding policy and the breeding 
strategies (RAS) developed by Swedish Portuguese  Podengo Club. 

Genetic variation 

The overall goal of any breeding must be to increase/expand the genetic variation. The breed 
is numerically small and the inbreeding coefficient is currently too high. The Inbreeding 
combinations where the parents are more related to each other than the average for the 
breed causes certain properties to be increased. When a gene is doubled on, it can mean that 
another predisposition gene disappears. 

In this way the gene pool becomes depleted. The predisposition that is lost we can never get 
back. Inbreeding will also lead to the disease genes, found in all breeds, to be increased. 
Inbreeding for the sake of inbreeding is unfavorable for vitality, health, performance and 
production even if this is sometimes needful or cannot be avoided. 

 

Goal 

Inbreeding at the population level shall not exceed 2.5% per annum within five generations. 
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Strategy 

Striving for combinations with the lowest inbreeding as possible to entirely avoid 
combinations of inbreeding in excess of 6.25%, based on five generations (according to table 
method). 

 

Use of individual breeding animals 

It is through the over-use of individual breeding animals that a genetic defect may have a 
significant proliferation in a strain. The single most important point for healthy breeding, 
besides the genetic variation, is to limit individual breeding animals’ impact on the population. 
The basic rule is that no breeding animals should be the parent of more than 5% of his 
generation. (This is as a maximum and not the rule.) A generation is estimated to be about 5 
years 

For the small smooth variety means: 5 puppies 

For the small rough haired means: 2 puppies 

For the other varieties, largely 0 puppies. 

This is the basic rule to get as healthy a gene pool as possible. 

Because of the small gene pool as well as so few individuals which exist in Sweden, this goal 
isn’t always achievable, however, our goal of increasing both individuals and expanding the 
gene pool in this country is an important goal.  

If there are too few dogs, it’s impossible to have a meaningful breeding program at all. At the 
same time it could be catastrophic if one of the most often used breeding animals was proven 
to genetically carry some serious genetic defect which has been passed on to the offspring. 
Some of these defects can take many years to prove and then it can be too late if the gene is 
spread in the population. This calls for a reasonable compromise in which the population is 
allowed to increase, but where unnecessary risks through the use of breeding animals is 
minimized. 

 

Goal 

To let the breed grow in the country while minimizing the risk of individual dogs will have an 
excessive impact on the breed. 

Strategy 

No breeding animal should have more than about 12 offspring in Sweden. 

Delaying the onset of breeding (mating) at least to 18 months for males and 22 months for 
females. 
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Where possible to use a sibling to an animal already used for breeding instead of again using 
the animal already in use. 

To import new breeding stock which is as little related as possible with the dogs that are in 
the country. 

Make use of the gene pool which exists outside of Sweden, preferably even outside of 
Scandinavia and Europe. 

To avoid repeat combinations. 

To strive to use males and females with different partners which are as unrelated as possible 
so that each combination will be as unique as possible. 
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HEALTH 

Podengo is a healthy long-lived breed. This is the perception of those that have the breed as 
well as receiving confirmation from the health questionnaire circulated to all breeders and 
known Podengo owners the end of 2013. 

 94% ranked their dog's health status as "very good". 

We received answers concerning 121 Podengos and it must be considered a good result. 

Here are some results of the health survey, which gives cause for reflection. 

Patellar lateralization 6% 

Legh Perthes 1.6% 

Skin problems incl. allergies and Interdigital Furunculosis 13% 

Heart problems: 7.4% 

Then our health survey also turned to the neighboring Nordic countries, the 21% of the 
responses non-Swedish-owned dogs. However, one can consider the entire Nordic region as a 
single population since our breeding animals have the same basic pedigrees. 

Patella luxation 

A dog with unstable back knees can receive the diagnosis Patellar lateralization or luxation. 
The degree of knee joint luxation can present in very different ways and is graded as follows: 

• Grade 0 = Normal 

• Grade 1 = Patella can luxate manually, but returns spontaneously to normal mode. 

• Grade 2 = Patella can easily luxate either manually or spontaneously and can remain 
dislocation. 

• Grade 3 = patella is permanently luxated. 

The primary change causing Patellar lateralization occurs at the hip. A change in the angle 
between the femur and femoral neck leading to the drawing direction of the upper thigh 
muscle changes towards the knee inside or outside. The inheritance is considered polygenic. 
According to a recent major study inheritance is between 10-25%. Environmental factors play 
a larger part in the presentation of patella luxation. For example: from when and where the 
dog is born, what sex it is, the amount and type of exercise, etc. play a role even nutrition can 
play a part. A dog with a predisposition for the Patellar luxation may nonetheless be healthy if 
the other conditions are optimal.  Patellar luxation is a genetic defect of weight if it is not 
caused by an injury. There is a genetic variation regarding Patellar luxation, and statistical 
methods can identify the individuals / lines that have the greatest risk of developing Patellar 
luxation. Diagnosis is made by a veterinarian specialized in dog and cat diseases through a 
simple palpation of the knee joint.  
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In our health survey, 6% of the dogs were diagnosed with Patellar luxation. Hunddata (the SKK 
internet health data base), there is no dog diagnosed with Patellar luxation. One can 
therefore assume that the dogs answering the survey were not officially diagnosed with 
condition and perhaps just diagnosed as lameness.  

On the other hand, the feeling is that the statistics are more reliable in Finland. The years 
2010 - 2014 have been investigated for Patellar luxation with the official results of the Finnish 
dog data base: 

116 smooth haired small Podengo. Among them, 13.8% who have Patellar luxation, Grade 1 
(15st) and Grade 2 (1st). 

79 wirehaired small Podengo. Among them, 8.9% which has Patellar luxation, Grade 1 (5p) 
Level 2 (1st) Grade 3 (1st).As our breeding stock is based on dogs from the kennels in 
Portugal, there is no reason not to believe that the results here would be very similar to 
Finland if more dogs were accurately examined. 

It seems that Patella luxation usually affects the small variety. 

Goal 

Gather data to get comprehensive idea of the patella status of small Podengo in Sweden. 

Pursue a breeding program that attempts to decrease the number of cases of Patellar 
luxation.   

 

Strategy 

All breeding animals of the small variety to be examined officially to determine patella status 
after 12 months and get the result registered in SKK Hunddata. 

Breeding animals with patella grade 1 must always be paired with a dog with patellar degree 0 

Dogs with patella grade 2 and 3 should not be used for breeding. 

Have as many Podengos as possible be officially examined to determine patella status. 
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Legg-Calvé-Perthes sjukdom 

 

Legg Perthes is a disease in which the blood supply to the hip joint ball deteriorates and it 
atrophies. The disease occurs in both females and males and onset is usually around the dog's 
sexual maturity and in any case before approximately 1 year of age. Symptoms include 
lameness in one or both hind legs. It is the lameness that can be difficult to detect. One 
affected dog can suffer pain in certain positions but the final diagnosis sometimes can only be 
made after an x-ray of the hips. 

The inheritance is not fully understood, but the based on the breed West Highland White 
Terrier in the 70s and 80s, it seems to be a simple autosomal recessive inheritance. However, 
it is not the whole truth, and there's also probably modifying genes involved that makes some 
dogs asymptomatic with the same genes as another that shows mild-one sided or severe 
double-sided symptoms. 

In Sweden there are three known cases so far. One of them was born in Sweden and two are 
imports, one from Finland and one from Portugal. There might be more undiagnosed cases, 
since it is not a disease currently recorded and tracked. There are also a number of known 
cases in Finland, Norway and Denmark. There is not a single bloodline that can be pointed to 
as carrying this disease so it is difficult to see any clear pattern in the lineage. 

Legg Perthes affects the small variety. 

 

Goal 

To identify the presence of Legg Perthes and limit breeding dogs, predisposed or diagnosed 
with Legg Perthes to prevent gene spread in population. 

 

Strategy 

Encourage owners and breeders of affected dogs to report to the responsible person in the 
breed club any dog that is affected. 

Affected dogs should not be bred from. 

Parents of affected dog should not be bred again. 

Keep open communication with our neighboring countries to map the known cases of the 
disease 

Skin problems   

Skin problems of various kinds mean suffering for both the affected dog and owner. The 
itching can have various causes. Of the respondents were 16 dogs where the owner thought 
the dog had skin problems. 12 had problems with itching (allergy) and 4 had immune 
deficiency disease abscesses between the toes (Interdigital Furunculosis). 
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Goal 

To not allow the number of dogs with skin problems to increase in the population. 

Strategy 

Not to breed dogs with more severe symptoms of skin problems. 

Through periodic health surveys to obtain information on the prevalence in the population. 

Heart problems 

7.4% (9) of those who responded to the health questionnaire stated that their dog had heart 
trouble. There are only 3 which indicated a diagnosis. 1 had a heart murmur, 1 had Mitral 
Valve Disease and 1 was diagnosed with Pneumothorax. The latter was operated on and is 
now virtually symptom free. 

Goal 

To not allow the number of dogs with heart problems to increase in the population. 

Strategy 

Not to breed dogs with heart problems. 

Through periodic health surveys to obtain information on the prevalence in the population. 

 

PRA 

There have recently been two cases of PRA in the Podengo in Finland and one case in the 
United States detected. The percentage of eye tested dogs in the breed in Sweden and 
internationally is low. Finland is the country with the most eye tested individuals. One of the 
dogs with PRA in Finland, has a Swedish bred father. There is therefore a risk that we have 
inherited PRA also in the Swedish strain. 

Goal 

To not allow the number of dogs with PRA to increase in the population. 

Strategy 

Continue to follow and test the breed to watch for how (if) it is developing. 
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MENTALITY 

Podengo is a lively and happy dog with lots of energy. It is intelligent and independent and 
possesses a great deal of integrity. Something for the judge to take into account so that when 
they are approaching a Podengo, they do so with respect. A Podengo should never be shy or 
aggressive. They have fast reflexes and are incredibly attentive to the surroundings. There is 
not much that escapes a Podengo. 

According to the health survey that was sent out to all known Podengo owners and breeders 
during the autumn  of 2013, the Podengo is  a dog that is at ease within his family and with 
the family's other dogs and is predominantly social with strangers. Almost half do not like or 
are suspicious of strange dogs, especially large dogs. Other comments include, the Podengo is 
a dog with a willingness to work, lots of curiosity and positive energy. Some feel that the 
breed has separation anxiety and can be too much of a “watch dog” certain situations. 

There is no actual performance test for Podengo although they are allowed to participate in 
Lure Coursing (LC) which uses an artificial hare for the dogs to run after and catch. Most 
Podengos love to hunt "hare" and they are usually good at it. A lure coursing trial is not a very 
good way to evaluate a Podengo’s hunting ability as they are not sight hounds and so not 
hunt in the same way but is appreciated by the dogs and does show if they possess hunting 
instinct. 

One of the means Sweden uses to measure the mental qualities is called BPH (Behavioural and 
personality description). So far 5 Podengo have gone through BPH testing. All were of the small 
variety. 2 smooth and 3 wire.  Charting the mentality of the breed is important in many respects. You 
can use the information to control that the breed typical temperament of the breed is maintained and 
to control breeding so that undesirable behaviors do not begin to creep in. We are not yet there but 
the breed profile after 5 dogs looks. About 25 individuals are usually needed to accurately evaluate a 

breed but with the 5 that have been done it looks like this:
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Goal 

Charting the mentality of Podengo and get a breed-profile of BPH based on at least 25 
described dogs. 

 

Strategy 

The breed club, SPPK, will implement a BPH test which will be just for Podengos every year at 
various locations in the country. 

To encourage the breeders to BPH test breeding animals and encourage their puppy buyers 
to also participate in BPH. 

Through regular health surveys identify how owners and breeders are experiencing the 
Podengo temperament. 
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EXTERIOR 

"Portuguese Podengo has erect ears and a head shaped like a four-sided pyramid. The breed 
has a tail shaped like a sickle and the body is well proportioned, muscular and healthily built. 
The breed should be very lively and intelligent. It shall be unassuming and robust. " 

Podengo comes in three sizes: 

Small: 20-30 cm 4-6 kg 

Medium: 40-54 cm 16-20 kg 

Large: 55-70 cm 20-30 kg 

Podengo is a sound built dog with no exterior exaggerations. It is built to be able to hunt for a 
whole day and get around even in inaccessible terrain. 

Important features are , the head will thus have the shape of a four-sided pyramid with 
diverging lines. The nose should be shorter than the skull and the stop not too defined. The 
ears should be an extension of the line of the head and ears shape and placement are 
important to get the right expression. The nose, lip edges and the eyelids should be well-
pigmented and the color should be darker than the coat. 

Movement should be easy, quick and energetic. 

Brisket should reach to the elbows, but not below them. The chest should not be too wide but 
good length. 

Ideally, the only thing that separates a smooth-haired from a wire-haired is the coat is but the 
incorporation of other breeds to get heterogeneous type has negatively affected the type and 
coat quality of the small wire coated variety. 

Something important to consider in the size of the small variety, it is relatively common to see 
large dogs and even dogs who when measured to a correct size at the withers but weighing 
too much. A Podengo must never be course. The small Podengo should be a robust dog that is 
also smooth and elegant. 

 

A review of the recent dog show critiques shows that there are quite a few differences from 
the standard that stands out: 
 
It is listed in descending order: 
Moving too wide in front 
Ribcage to short 
Needs more reach and drive  
Bowed front legs 
Muzzle too short 
Croup to short 
Needs longer rear movement 
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Other things to look out for when it comes to the small variety besides the above: 
 
Dogs too low on leg - chest goes below the elbow and the distance from the 
ground to the chest is less than 50% of the total height. 
Oversized dogs - important to consider both the height at the withers and weight 
The wire coated variety - Dogs who give a terrier-like expressions 
 
 
During 2014 Podengos participated in shows as follows: 
- 19 different Swedish born small wirehaired = 17.5% of reg. Podengo between 2004-2013 
- 54 different Swedish born small smooth-haired = 28% of registered dogs between 2004-
2013 
- 1 wirehaired large 
- 4 different smooth-haired large 
 

Goal 

Preserving and maintaining the Podengo as the healthy breed without exaggeration 

 

Strategies 

To invite new and exciting and breed experienced judges for our specialty club shows. 

To pay attention to what is written in the show critiques and evaluate if exterior faults are 
increasing or decreasing. 

 

To maintain contact with specialists from the country of origin, Portugal , to share their 
knowledge. 

 

Follow-up 

Annually - Breeding Council of the Swedish Podengo Club will continuously report on 
developments in the breed and how the goals of the RAS are being met. 

Every 5 years - A health questionnaire to be sent out to all known Podengo owners - RAS to be 
followed up, discussed and possibly revised 
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Develop breeding recommendations which will help the puppy referral from the 
Swedish Portuguese Podengo Club website work more efficiently.   

 

Membership in the Swedish Podengo Português Club is required. 

1. The combination will have an inbreeding co-efficient of no more than 6.25%. 
2. Either parent will not have had more than 12 puppies in Sweden. 
3. Both parents should have clear patella status. 

 

 

 

 


